Burj Khalifa Tower

The tallest structure in the world, standing at 2,722 ft
(830 meters), just over 1/2 mile high, Burj Khalifa
(Khalifa Tower) opened in 2010 as a centerpiece building
in a large-scale, mixed-use development called
Downtown Dubai. The building originally referred to as
Dubai Tower was renamed in honor of the president of
the United Arab Emirates, Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan.

Burj Khalifa
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Architecture Style


Modern Skyscraper | Neo-Futurism
 Glass, Steel, Aluminum & Reinforced Concrete

Prominent Architecture Features
 Y-Shaped Floor Plan
Maximizes Window Perimeter Areas
for residential and hotel space
 Buttressed central core and wing design
to support the height of the building
 27 setbacks in a spiraling pattern


Main Structure


430,000 cubic yards reinforced concrete
and 61,000 tons rebar
 Foundation - 59,000 cubic yards concrete
and 192 piles 164 ft (50 m) deep
 Highly compartmentalized, pressurized
refuge floors for life safety

Facade


Aluminum and textured stainless steel
spandrel panels with low-E glass
 Vertical polished stainless steel fins

Observation Deck - 148th Floor

PROJECT SUMMARY
Project Description

Burj Kahlifa, the tallest building in the world, has redefined the possibilities in the
design, engineering, and construction of mega-tall buildings. Incorporating periodic
setbacks at the ends of each wing, the tower tapers in an upward spiraling pattern
that decreases is mass as the height of the tower increases. The building’s design
included multiple wind tunnel tests and design adjustments to develop optimum
performance relative to wind and natural forces. The building serves as a model for
the concept of future, compact, livable, urban centers with direct connections to
mass transit systems.

Official Building Name Burj Khalifa
Other Building Names

Burj Dubai | Khalifa Tower | Dubai Tower (original name prior to opening)

Location

Central Dubai | 1 Emaar Boulevard, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Construction

Commenced - 2004 | Exterior Completed - 2009 | Opened - 2010

Size & Scale

3,331,140 GSF | 309,473 GSM | 163 floors above ground
Height above ground (tip) 2,722 feet | 830 meters
Top Occupied Floor (level 154) 1,918 feet | 584.5 meters

Records

Multiple records including tallest structure, building with most floors (211),
world’s highest elevator installation, observation deck (148th floor),
nightclub (144th floor), and restaurant (122nd floor).

OWNERSHIP | PROJECT DESIGN | CURRENT USE
Owner-Developer

Emaar Properties

Architect & Structural

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (SOM) LLP & Hyder Consulting

MEP Engineer

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (SOM)

Project Manager

Turner International LLC

Main Contractor

Samsung C & T Corporation of South Korea | Arabtec | Besix

Façade

Far East Global Group | ALT Limited

Vertical Transportation Lerch Bates - Design | Otis Elevator Company - Manufacturer & Installation
57 Elevators and 8 Escalators
Parking

Walker Parking Associates - 2 below-ground parking levels

Current Use

Mixed-Use: Residential - 900 Apartments | Hotel - 304 Rooms | Offices
Parking - 2,957 Parking Spaces
World’s Highest Observation Deck - 148th floor

NOTABLE FACTS


Tallest building in the world, preceded by Taipei 101.



163 floors above ground: 154 occupied + 9 engineering-maintenance floors



The design is derived from the Islamic architecture prominent in the region.



A Skidmore, Owens, and Merrill ISOM) designed-building, SOM also designed Chicago’s Willis Tower
(Sears Tower) and New York City’s One World Trade Center.



The building’s design incorporated the bundled tube design of the Willis Tower.



Originally intended to be an all-residential occupancy building.



At its highest point, the tower sways approximately 5 feet (1.5 meters).



The spire is comprised of over 4,000 tons of structural steel.



The cladding system comprises more than 26,000 reflective glass panels (>1.5 M SF) providing solar and
thermal performance. Exterior one-time window cleaning would comprise an estimated 36 workers three
to four months to complete.



The ambient outdoor air temperature is approximately 10 degrees cooler at the top of the building as
compared to the outdoor air temperature at the base of the building.



Indoor swimming pool located on floor 43 & 76 (sky lobby) and an outdoor swimming pool on floor 76.
62 miles (100km) of plumbing piping and 21 miles (34km) of HVAC chilled water piping.



View of Burj Al Arab & Jumeirah beach resort hotels with Burj Khalifa Tower in background

Dubai, United Arab Emirates (UAE)

View of Dubai City from the Persian Gulf

